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- Introduction – Evelyne Kane

- Housekeeping – Evelyne Kane

- Presentation: 

- Lee Harrison, Consumer and Family Liaison and Peer Support Specialist, San Mateo County Health’s Lived 
Experience Academy (LEA)

- John Butler, program graduate, San Mateo County Health’s Lived Experience Academy (LEA)

- Danielle Hodges, Program Manager, Data and Quality Improvement at the Camden Coalition of Healthcare 
Providers

- Stephanie Burdick, National Consumer Scholar from the Camden Coalition’s National Center for Complex Health 
and Social Needs

- Q&A

- Wrap-up & next steps – Evelyne Kane

Agenda
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- This event will be recorded 

- Please keep yourself on mute (by phone or on the Zoom platform)

- All questions and resources should be submitted through the chat feature

- Individuals will be selected to participate out loud. If you would prefer not to 
be called on, please place an asterisk (*) at the beginning of your chat

- To unmute your phone, press *6

Housekeeping
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Increasing inclusion of people with lived 
experiences
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LEA and LEEW
Consumer and Family Member Voices 
in BHRS

Lee Harrison, Consumer and Family Liaison, San Mateo County 
Behavioral Health and Recovery Services, Office of Consumer 
and Family Affairs
and John Butler, Lived Experience Academy Graduate



To empower our clients: authority and 
confidence to claim their rights and define the 
narrative of their lives
To develop consumer leadership: to provide 
input and leadership to BHRS
Increase social inclusion: participants foster 
less stigmatizing attitudes in their 
communities
Entryway into BHRS and advocacy
BHRS needs our voices and opinions

Nothing about us without us!

Why a Lived Experience Academy?



Reflect on life’s events and circumstances
Re-frame experiences:  as the heroines and 
heroes of our own lives
Own and shape the narrative of our lives
We are not defective
Find, honor and celebrate strengths, 
resiliency and wisdom
Learn about story-sharing and public 
speaking
Redefine who we are:  dignified human 
beings deserving a place in communities

What happens during LEA?



Dispel myths and reduce stigma
Humanize behavioral health conditions
Make recovery real: give it a face, a name 
and a voice
Show that recovery is possible and there is 
hope
Show that we can work, achieve, and belong
in communities
Educate others about our strengths and 
struggles

Sharing stories



A dynamic process of change and 
growth through which individuals 
become aware of and make choices
toward a healthy and fulfilling life

What does Wellness look like for 

YOU?

What is Wellness?



Collaboration!

Professional staff: powerful allies
Clinical science and research: The best of  
human knowledge
System considerations: Financial,  
Administrative
Innovative practices: WRAP, DBT, Seeking 
Safety, NMT, Community Defined 
Practices, etc

Peer Support!



LEA grads 2019



• Lived Experience & Education Workgroup
• Mission: To use the power and wisdom 

from our lived experience to Educate and 
Transform the BHRS Community

• Voice of SMC residents with Lived 
Experience

• Open to non LEA grads and Staff
• Supportive, safe team for Lived Experience 

Engagement

After LEA: LEEW



Committees and workgroups: MHSA 
Steering Committee, QIC, RFP reviews, 
HEIs, etc.
Special events, yearly events, staff 
trainings, CIT, NHAM, etc
Written stories: Wellness Matters, blog
Digital storytelling, Photo Voice, graphic 
novel, etc. 
Other speaker bureaus (NAMI, STS)

LEEW informs BHRS



Improve committee on-boarding process
Educate about the technical nature of 
committees
Peer Support, Family Partner and the 
Recovery Model training
Education about Consumer Rights
Increase presence at BHRS trainings
Create additional opportunities 

Looking ahead



National Consumer Scholars 2019-2020: 
Consumer Engagement Research 

Danielle Hodges, Program Manager, Camden Coalition of Healthcare Providers
Stephanie Burdick, National Consumer Scholar, National Center for Complex Health and 
Social Needs



• Since 2016, the National Center has engaged people with lived experience 
through the National Consumer Scholars program.

• Consumer Scholars
• Individuals who identify as having current or previous first-hand experience living with complex 

health and social needs, or a caregiver of a person with this experience
• Have experience with systems-level work, as well as involvement with an organization that 

provides care to people with complex needs and/or focuses on consumer advocacy

National Consumer Scholars Overview
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• Peer-led leadership 
development

• Active role at the annual 
Putting Care at the Center 
conference

• Brings lessons back to 
networks in local communities

• Teams of Scholars collaborate 
with staff across various 
departments within the 
Coalition

Work of the Consumer Scholars
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• Better understand the current consumer engagement practices of health 
and social service organizations

• Identify barriers and facilitators to successful engagement 

• Inform opportunities to amplify the voices of people with lived experience 
and strengthen community partnerships

• Administered two online surveys between May-July 2020
• 17 lived experience respondents
• 15 respondents from health and social service organizations

Project Aims and Overview
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Survey Results:

• 13 respondents indicated opportunities to connect with other individuals 
with lived experience as a reason that most influences their decision to 
participate in consumer engagement work

• 12 respondents selected “To improve my understanding of the medical or 
social barriers to quality healthcare” and “For my own personal or 
professional development”

• 11 respondents selected “To help others or give back to my community” 
and “A personal experience I had motivated me to get involved”

What motivates people with lived experience to 
partner with organizations?
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Does engagement align with motivation?
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Survey Results:

• 15 lived experience respondents shared a personal 
story

• 14 attended a conference in addition to 
participating in public speaking events and 
advocacy work

• The top examples given for how organization 
respondents have engaged consumers:

• Used their first-hand experience to inform and support 
program development

• Utilized focus groups, informational interviews, or surveys
• Lead a workshop or training session in partnership with a 

consumer(s)
• Public speaking events (e.g. speech, presentation, or panel)

Points for consideration:

• At what stage are people with 
lived experience being brought 
in?

• Psychological safety
• What does this mean for consumer 

engagement partnerships?



Consumer perspective:
• Compensation is not always guaranteed 

• 6 out of the 17 lived experience respondents did not receive compensation for their participation

• For many, transportation and access to or use of technology is a need
• Not everyone asks for help when needed

Organization perspective:
• Recruiting consumers to participate
• Identifying consumers with the skills/experience needed for a given project or event
• Having the resources to support activities
• Accommodating consumer participant needs (e.g. transportation, translation services, or 

childcare)

What else impacts engagement?
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Consumer engagement satisfaction
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Overall, how satisfied are you with your experience participating 
in consumer engagement activities? (n=17)
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Additional project takeaways
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Questions? 

Submit your questions through the 
chat feature



• National Center for Complex Health and Social Needs: 
nationalcenter@camdenhealth.org

• Lee Harrison: leharrison@smcgov.org
• John Butler: newhope8@aol.com
• Danielle Hodges: dhodges@camdenhealth.org
• Stephanie Burdick: burdick.stephanie.m@gmail.com 

For more information
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mailto:nationalcenter@camdenhealth.org
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Conference keynote: Dr. Uché Blackstock
Founder and CEO, Advancing Health Equity

Putting Care at the Center 2020: Virtual
Online October 27 – 28, 2020

www.centering.care

Tickets are on sale
Early bird – starting at $79 (through September 15) • Discounted rate for 
students, community health workers, peers, and navigators - $39



Apply to present in our 
virtual Beehive at this 
year's conference:
www.centering.care

Deadline: September 4

Present in our virtual Beehive
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http://www.centering.care/
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We want your feedback!

An evaluation survey will be sent 
out after this office hours session



Camden Coalition of Healthcare Providers

National Center for Complex Health and Social Needs
An initiative of the Camden Coalition of Healthcare Providers

www.nationalcomplex.care
@natlcomplexcare

800 Cooper St., 7th Floor
Camden, NJ 08102

Thank you!


